Moral Science Class- 3
UNIT - I
Lesson 1
Be a brave child
I. Fill in the blanks
1.
2.
3.
4.

We should bebrave.
Beingbrave meansbeing fearless.
Balramwasatimid.
Only a few snakes are poisonous, but thefearof a snake bite may kill a person.

II. Answer the following questions
Q1. What do you think by being brave?
Ans.Being brave means being fearless.
Q2. Why do people generally get afraid?
Ans.People generallyget afraid of their weird imaginations.
Q3. How can we overcome our fear ?
Ans. We can overcome our fear by making our mind strong.
Q4. Why did Balram got nervous?
Ans.Balramgot nervous because he thought that he had been bitten by a snake.

I.

Draw, colour and write the moral sapling in an attractive way.
a) Fear kills a man
OR
b) Be a brave child

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lesson II
Be Self-dependent
I.

Fill in the blanks.
a)
b)
c)
d)

II.

We shouldbe dependent onourselves.
We should ask for help only in need.
The ant washard-working.
The grasshopper waslazy.

Answer the following questions.
a) can you say that Anita is self- dependent?
Ans. Anita is self- dependent because she does most of her work by herself.
b) Why should we be self- dependent?
Ans. We should be self- dependent to become more confident.
c) How can we become self- dependent?

Ans.We can become self- dependent by completing homework and dressing up for school on
our own.
d) What did the grasshopper do all the time ?
Ans.The grasshopper was always found roaming here and there and singing tunes.

III.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
IV.

Write a short note on “being self-dependent”.
We should become responsible.
Itshows our ability to do our work.
We become active and smart.
We are able to do our work on time .
We do better in our life .

Draw , colour and write the moral sapling in an attractive way.
AnsBe Self-dependent .

